WALTZ SONG AND RECITATION

At the CANADA JUBILEE

by Gordon V. Thompson

"AU JUBILE DU CANADA"

PAROLES FRANCAISES DE R. BEAUDRY

With Ukulele Accompaniment

TAKAKAW FALLS YOHO VALLEY.
- CANADIAN ROCKIES
"GOD'S COUNTRY"

A Recitation

Land of oak and maple tree,
Land of rock-hid wealth to be,
Land of gleaming northern lights,
Land of stirring star-bright nights,
Land of summer's lazy breeze,
Land where winter strips the trees,
Land of prairies bursting, broad—
Canada! Land of God!

Land of heroes known and not,
Land of past without a blot,
Land of youth and daring bold,
Land where man is more than gold,
Land to challenge hand and brain,
Land where life need not be vain,
Land where courage turns the sod—
Canada! Land of God!

Land of mountain, vale and plain,
Land of Empire's vast domain,
Land of hammer, spade and pen,
Land of growth for growing men,
Land where hand is held to hand,
Land where all can understand,
Land where virtue scorns a fraud—
Canada! Land of God!
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At The Canada Jubilee
(Au Jubille de Canada)
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By GORDON V. THOMPSON

Writer of "When We Wind Up The Watch On The Rhine"
"When Your Boy Comes Back To You," etc.

Tempo di Valse

There's a day coming soon, When to blossoming June, At last we have
Then let all the world know, We've the land that will grow, A nation that's
Bien-tôt on fête, Dans tout le Canada, Notre Con-fé-
Mac-donald et Car-tier Ja-dis nous ont lais-sé Un hé-ré-la-

said "good-bye;"
free and strong;
dé-ré-tion,
ge-bé-ni,

When from morning to night, Ev'ry heart will be
So all o-ver the earth, Let us hon-or her
Qui de-puis soixante ans Unit tous les en-
En res-ser-ant les liens Qui nous lien, Ca-na-
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light, That day is the first of July!
birth, Come join in the Jubilee song!
fants De notre superbe nation!
diens, Au sol de notre beau pays!

CHORUS

At the Canada Jubilee, What a glorious
Au jubilé du Canada De tout le pays

time there'll be, You'll meet Jack and Jerry and Maudie and
l'un viendra, Anglais, Ecossaig, Irlandais et Fran-
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Mary, the smiles on their faces you'll see!
What a welcome back

droits unis -

Pour le bien de notre pays,

You'll be wrapped in the charms of her dear loving arms,
At the

Et la main dans la main On nous verrons demain,

Canada Jubilee At the jubile.
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

"SAM, THE OLD ACCORDION MAN"

Words and Music by WALTER DONALDSON

Another "Donaldson" Novelty!
Sam, The Old Accordion Man

Chorus:
He just plays chords, that make you feel grand.

Sam, the old accordion man.
His dreamy chords
Re-echo you at breakfast.
And they're real chords. According to Daisy.
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"If You See Sally"

New Sentimental Ballad Hit!
If You See Sally

Words by Gus Kahn and Ray Clark
Music by Walter Donaldson

Chorus:
If you see Sally tell her that you saw me.
And when you saw me I was
And if you see Sally asking for me, just tell her that
I was asking for her too.

If it seems to you that she still
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